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I1ER SESSION REACHED BASIS the event of the amalgamation' of the 
two cities.

Clause No. 16—That in the event of 
amalgamation taking place and 
ratification of the agreement by the 
Provincial Government, and on and 
after sufh day as the same comes into 
effect that the governing by-laws of 
the present City of Edmonton shall 
come into force over the entire United 
City of Edmonton until such by-laws 
are repealed or amended.

Clause No. 17—That the chief 
police magistrate of the present City 
of Strathcona shall be a police magis
trate in the United City of Edmon
ton.

Clause 18—That elections for al- fV| l /»-1—1 UP À ÇMFIE 
dermen of the amalgamated city be 111 A/. I A fA AXlllf!
by general vote of the whole city, but .
that at the first elections the proper; TUC
number or proportion of these candi- I fl P K|| r\Ifin \| I
dates having both their residence and At MJl ' r
property qualification on the south. . , ■ .
side of the river, who receive the - »
highest number of votes, he declared Veteratl Pr®"Llent of the 
elected, the remainde'r of the council 
being composed of a sufficient num
ber of the remaining candidates ir
respective of where they have their 
property qualification to make up the 
number required, and that at subse
quent elections the same principle be 
adopted.

Edmonton-Winnipeg Waterway Iroprovemejit
Will Provide Mir.imum Six-Foot Channel,August 11th.

write the Reg- 
* Kingston, Ont.

OF AGREEMENT
Ottawa, May 25—The work of surveying the route of the pro

posed waterway frofn Winnipeg to Edmonton is being continued this 
year under direction of Mr. Voiigny, one of the engineers of the public 
works department..

It is expected that by giving particular attention: to the problem 
of reservoirs and storage dams, a great deal of costly dredging will 
be avoided. The, waterway when complete, will provide for a ten- 
foot channel from Winnipeg to Clear Lake, and six feet from that 
point to Edmonton.
- It is expçcted that the work of. construction will be commenc
ed shortly after the surveys are completed. As compared with other 
Canadian waterways most of the construction will not be heavy, as 
there are long stretcrea of navigable water.

Final Agreement Must 
Approved By the 

Ratepayers.

Sir Edward Grey Declares 
Britain’s Policy is in 

, Full Accord.
out a Bottle

The work preliminary to the 
drafting of an agreement to be the 
basis on which the two cities can pro
ceed to amalgamation,- is now draw
ing to a close and the committees 
who have had the task , to perform, 
have at last found a way around aR 
the difficulties that beset the problem 
with the exception of two—that of the 
street railway extensions and the con
struction of a bridge over the river tv 
connect the west end of Strathcona 
with the suburban settlements across 
the river. Both of these were at last 
night's meeting referred back to the 
separate committees reports to be sub
mitted at next Thursday’s meeting 
when it is expected that a satisfactory 
arrangement will be reached. The feel 
ing of the members of both commit
tees seemed to be that neither the one 
or the other gave the slightest grounds 
for fear of a deadlock. The only fear 
was that concessions on the part of 
cither city might be construed as the 
giving away of the city’s rights.

The recommendations which em
body the results of the meeting of the 
joint committees, are but a draft of a 
provisional agreement to be submit
ted in a report of each separate com
mittee to their respective councils.
This the councils will consider and 
possibly modify when the two coun
cils have succeeded in reaching com
mon ground an agreement will be vot
ed on and submitted in a bylaw to 
the ratepayers. In the event of ap
proval being given the solicitors will 
be instructed to draw up a charter for 
the united city and on its passing the ^ 
legislature tho act of union will have i 
been formally consummated.

The following resolutions indicate 
the point that has been reached by the j 
joint committee in their deliberations, j 
To these will be. added clauses relat- 'j 
in to the new school district, the 
street railway extensions in Strathcona 
and the bridge over the Saskatchewan 
in the vicinity of XVhitemud Creek, 
and the whole will constitute 341 out
line oi the provisional re'

Clause No. 1—That in the event of 
the two cities of Edmonton * and 
Strathcona uniting the united city 
shall be known as “The City of Ed
monton.”

Clause Uo. 2—That in the opinion 
of this, committee the taxation of the 
joint cities shall be uniform over the 
entire city and that all the assets and 
liabilities of the two cities shall b^ 
taken over by the United City of Ed
monton and that taxation be levied on 
a basis of a common assessment.

Clause No. 3—That the representa
tion in the common council sha.l be f 
pro rata per population with the pro- j' 
vis'd that there shall be not less than j 
three members, exclusive of mayor,, [ 
from the south side of the river. Is

Clause No. 4—That the general post 
ollice shall be situated in the present M 
city of Edmonton and that there shall j2 
be a branch office on the south side 2 
of the river, on Whyte avenue, which j 
shall be known as the “Whyte Avenue 
branch” of the Edmonton General 
Post office.

Clause No. 5—That sub-offices
shall be maintained on the south side 
of the river for the following pur
poses: Assessment and collection 
taxes, electric light and power rates, 
water rates, licens.es, police office and 
court, dog taxés, receiving applicar 
tions for local improvements 
water and* sewer extensions, and 
other rates effecting the residents of 
the south side of the driver.

Clause No. 6—That the necessary 
lan$ be purchased to 
Saskatchewan avenue and that 
said avenue be maintained 
the general funds of the city, 
the exception of sidewalks.

Clause No. 7—That the *park pur
chased from the Strathcona Indus-works, 
trial Association be maintained as an he had a conversation wjth Aid.Lundy has assisted you 
athletic and sports grounds and that on this subject, when Mr. Lundy had this,” said Con 
an appropriation be granted, fur a told him that the commissioner had fecetiously as the 
sports day at least once a year. Also made this statement, but that at that ' rr0odh umorcdlv “ 
that all parks be improved and main-.time ahe contract had not been possible assistance 
tained. ! awardad. The committee

Clause No. 8 Tnat there shall be { Alderman Grindley was again on o'clock.

pity, May 25.—General 
%z resigned the presi- 
!exico at 4.54 o’clock this 

Pancisco De Labarra 
ly. became provisional

WAS CONCLUDED SATURDAY until torqwrrow. Immense crowds 
thronged the streets, but there was 
no violence.

President fDiaz, in a letter read by

— expressing the universal feeling of 
Englishmen on the subject, in his 
speech Sir Edward defined the Mon
roe doctrine as meaning that no' Euro-

Spean nation could acquire more ter
ritory on the American continent, and 
padded, "Our policy is in full accord 
jwith that doctrine.”

1 ! The Spectator points out that as 
"■*- things are, the maintenance of the 
H«j Monroe doctrine necessitates the de

velopment °£ the United States of 
naval and military strength equal to 
the carrying out of the responsibility 

an she assumes, the only alternative be
ing the abandonment or modification 
of her Mpnroe policy. The newspaper 
hopes this latter the United States 
never will do as "We believe the doc
trine is for the peace of the world and 
that she should insist on it." The 
Spectator adds that if the present 
movement toward arbitration con- 

mber, some, connect J. J. McNamara, J, B. Mic- tinues the maintenance of the Monroe 
up of thq Namara, or Ortie McMgnigal with doctrine by consent may be possible,

I the alleged attempt of, Connors and and it considers Sir Edward Grey’s 
o custody Parks, said that his Office had no definition of the subject as a long step 
Int of buy- evidence showing that the prisoners in that direction
Parks. was charged with the dynamiting of the „ ---------------- :--------------
’onnors. I Time? had anything to do with Con-j Tq, Murder Chinese Court, 
s in the nqrs or Parks, or that they had any VlctoÇa, B.C., May 24—News was
Ion dollar hand in the placing of the dynamite ,rousht by the steamer Tamba Maur
er was ac- of the alley of the Hall of Records. ya ot discovery of a plot at Pekin
_________ ■ . __________________ , 1° assassinate the Chinese court. Sev-

_ ,(A, n _ _ _, ,, . enty Chinese were arrested at a thea-

mt HOLD ÇODKT, , juon»nfor:ethencoup16.makln8 prepara-

B other Lameness. Keep It handy 
1st home liniment, 
h.—:ir all dealers. Ask for " A 
[Or write us. 42
BL CO., Enosburg Falls, VI. yfrom Saturday’s Daily.) , the stand, called by Mr. McCaul to the president of the Chamber of De-

Light was thrown upon the char- explain the bearing of certainJenders puties this afternoon, resigned the 
acter of objections on the paît ' of for motor generator sets upon one of presidency of the republic of Mexico, 
r»rtain superintendents to some acts the charges, which states that the and at 4.50-o’clock the acceptance of 
of the commissioners at Satur- I city incurred loss from the delay in the resignation by the deputy was 
day's session of the investigation placing the orders. He pointed out announced
committee. . j that the machine actually purchased Every on* had heard the uproar

Ex-Chief Davidson had been called cost $2,000 more than one of the and a demonstration took place on 
as a witness, and having been asked other machines offered, an,j declared the streets when thfe announcement 
for spécifie instances of arbitrary that he believed it was ordered only was to le made, but within the 
treatment accorded to him by Com- «because of the shorter delivery, ! chamber the words announcing the
missioner Bouillon, referred, under" The term “p.f. connection,’’ appear-[ event vtre followed by the dead 
questions from Alderman Gowan, to1 ing in qne of the communications, ’ silence The deputies seemed not
an order issued by the commissioners provoked a question from Mr. Me- aware cf what had taken place, 
that employees prevented from work-j Caul as to its meaning. Mr. Grind-1 In the packed streets, however, 
ing by injuries received while in the ley admitted that he had not the the news that Diaz was no more pre
employ of the city should at once be faintest idea of its meaning and sident was the signal for loud shout-

i called ing and manifestations.
.” meant On the motion to accept the presi- 

( dent's resignation, 67 deputies voted 
;d some aye, while two of them did not ex
ile had press themselves. They were Beni- 
him as to Juarez, a descendant of President 

;se ques- Diaz, and Conception Del Valle. As 
n him. | their names were called other legis- 
vhy he lators arose and bowed their affirraa- 
machine tion.
hat pur-1 In similar fashion the resignation

I for Chilean Warships
hi.—-The English ten- 
bonsjruction of two 
[oughts have been ac- 
pg to the London 
which says today that 

[for two battleships of 
|l shortly be placed 
lips are to be named 
bid the Constitution 
[mod with twelve new

Los Angeles, May 2 3.—Bçn J 
Connors and J. Mansei Parks, bo 
said to be members, and the latter
'former officer in thé Los ; Ange! __
union of structural iron <yid bridge nprs and Parks is the culmination of
wnrlrnrlj worn nr.nc-lfd j n.. ^ " L r ' . ' * '...

Rose Flour
1er! Goes Further

the essential quali- 
iiod Bread Baking.

"Did you think that was pealing 
fairly with the men who niisjjji suffer 
in the service of the city ?"

“I did not. I complained to the 
mayor and understood that the letter 

| was cancelled.’’
Mr. Biggar then produced the let

ter, which was identified by Mr. Da
vidson as that which he had received,
'and which was addressed not to his 
department alone, but to all depart
ments in the city. It was an action 
taken by the commisisoners as a body, "That is a question I won’t an-"popular mind was the 
and was signed by Mr. Bouillon on swer,” said Alderman Grindley. sumption of military <
their behalf. "I do not know whet her, we were federal district by Alfre

The letter was as follows, under the agents for them Qr not in this-case," mingues, Madero’s pe 
heading, “Accidents causing injuries -lie said, under further pressure. ■ j sentative. 
to persons in the employ of the city." "Ton do not know whether vouj Personally, Domingui 

“1—It is desired that any accident were interested in any of these ten- only ^ small party ot t 
causing injury to persons employed in ders?" asked Mr. Blgg’ar. j the Federal garrison is
the city or other person in connec- ! "'I do not,” was the reply. • to make no move whati
tion with the operation of your de- Mr. Biggar then produced a letter securing his approval, 
partment, be reported promptly to the which Alderman Grindley was oh- minguese states that h 
commissioners with a statement of the »sed to identify, which opened "With 5,000 organized rebel ti 
facts,and no employe is to be Carried reference to our tenders for motor city within three hdurs. 
on the pay rolls while absent from generator set*,” and which was sign- gage and horses, are i 
duty owing to injury or other cause ed "Gorman, Clancey & Grindley, per furnished by the Go
without sanction of the commission-. Thos. H. Grmdiey.’’ Cuernavaca, Pachuca
ers or order to that effect. I Do, tk”°J now whether you pastla He-stated tha

««o T* i __i were interested?” < main in their present s
..T th 3... pmr,inVppo but „uch i "I know Slow that we were interest- they should be needed

L J, ,p . ’ , , ed in that tender. We have a lot of control the situation,
matters must be handled on a basis . *. ,,, ,, ” “ ,, , ■ >-_______ ,T;, , , ... . . , , business with the. citv and it is diffi- <■ , J ,/

^a ’̂e™ cuntokeeptra^oMt, _________  I filNDON MM

Edmonton by

UR MILLS,

ILL & OTTOWEBL

‘points will not be visited again until 
.next year.
i . At Places wMer0 HA criminal cases
>ere to be heard last year white EDMONTON CITY MARKET
gloves, were presented to the 1»d#çe by ...... ^ 1
the Indians, the presents beJLj; ) eir , ^"fther from the* increased pro
own handicraft. j duction from the creameries, is not

Judge Noel will be absent on the.The retail price, however, re
present trip for five or six weeks. Ete . ma4ns stationary.
will be accompanied by E. A. Wad- | Edmonton, May 26.—Except for a 
leigh, clerk of the District Court, of gradual tendency upward in a few 
the District of. Atnabasça, and. John lines prices remain unchanged. Eggs 
Sopimorville, jpp., Major, Saapde.rs, of have been scheduled to advance* for 
the, Royal North-West, j^ounted Police1 Lot 185 Block 15, H.B.R., $1200 ;
maya-lsp açco.nipany tfief party on his tipnary at 25 cents ; produce compan- 
aniiiiai trip ovl Inspection, joining it at tes are cqmpeUe.d t.o pay 20 cents. 
Athàbàsca Ladning. , margip ii^ some cases is narrow-

Two criminal cases have been set er still for sales are still majle at 
down for hearing at Beaver Lodge, some stores at 2 dozen for 45 cents 
Garnet Truax will be arraigned on a or 22 1-2 cents per dozen.' 
charge of killing a horse, the property Oats continue scarce. None have 
if R. Stone, of Beaver Lodge, and been seen on the . market for some

GRIGIRA COMMERCIAL MARKETS

CERUIRE

BEWARE

i À * “ J“, fauu “I can quite understand that," was
and dealt with on its merits. Please Mr comment.

; S°vern yourself accordingly. : Robert Knight, superintendent ot
“3—H-If* the above is in conflict with the street railway department, orçe of 

I precedent Established in your depart- the committee who recommended the 
| ment, or if the subject taken up is purchase that was made, was also 
not laid out clearly to your satisfac- caJJed.
tion please take the matter up with L wn'/n^

A . . , ea that the time of delivery was one
us at -your, earliest convenience and of the chlef factor3 considered when 
we will reach a clear understanding the recommendation was made. He 
as affecting your department. thought that upon the whole they

"4—Please understand that the might have been as well served with
same is a general order to ail depart- the cheaper machine from the English remain
monts irrespective of past transactions ?rra' but one of the objections to this ' says th
.... .. - tender was that there were no spec»- nAAflin<rof and 13 lja1sed uP°u particular oc ficatlons for awitch board. P

currence but simply issued as a mat- “Do you hot always supply switch 
ter of routine after giving the general boards?” asked Aid. Mould. \decisive
subject consideration on several oc- ‘fYesf? said Mr. Knight, ‘5buti we tion Of 

and estons in the recent past.” would want to know what we were to be a
an Having read the letter Mr. Biggar ge.tîinSv À , . . ., . : natural

4 put it in without comment. ' L la EePd
a i i t i -, -**- t i ,v. of the morning sitting that he had , npoDlpH
Aid. Lundy and Mclnnis were both completed his case. He took advan- \ ^

called and declared that at a certain tage of this opportuity to state that ; mInlon
open up meeting of the council, the date of he did not regard himself as the coun- e(* by i

the which they could not place, Com- sel for the prosecution. “I a.m here repru)->li<
out of missioner Bouillon stated . that work on behalf of the whole committee,” he I . , .

with on the pump house was ffeiayed ow-
ing to non-delivery of the steel. A. any.y.” “
Cornwall, the manager of the iron, “j presume that you are willing to 

was also called and said that -acknowledge the fact that Mr. Riggar

DOUBTS OUR LOYALTYMINARD’S
LINIMENTICHAPOSta DEAD LETTER OFFICE TO BE

OPENED lM E0IUQNTON SOON
ling all the business from Port Arthur 
to the western boundary of Manitoba, 
while tt)e newly established branches 
in Regina and Edmonton will handle 
the worl; of their respective provinces.

Previous to this new order, which 
will gfl into effect June 1, the Winni
peg office had charge of the territory 

■from Port Arthur to the Rocky

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
Owing to the influx of settlers to 

the northwest and the additional am
ount o£ business transacted through
the mails, the post office department 
have decided to establish two addi
tional branph ofBçes of the dead let
ter department in tffe west This ar-

if Stored in one

BI WEEKLY STEAMER SERVICE
UP THE ATHABASCA RIVER

Moth Bag:
tel y Molli and Dsust 

Proof.
in Any Risk.
-n You Can Buy Oi 
l these BAGS far

11-12Cing by way of Grouard in biglât days.
The prospect for crops ip the Atha

basca Landing district is very favor
able. Fall Wheat in somp' places is 
standing twelve inches high in fine 
condition, with no indications of frost 
Gardens and other crops look equally 
well.

The Hudson’s Bay Company trans
ports left Athabasca Landing on Sat- 

i urday for northern points, with 27 
boat Toads, of provisions. There were 

! as pansengers, 73 mpn, two women and 
j three children. Several of tne boats 
were billed for points on the Mac
kenzie river.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Athabasca Lanuing, May 25^—Sixty- 

*five passengers left for Grouard by 
the Northern Transportation Com- 
cany’s boat early this week. The 
boat also carried*seven head of horses 
and all the freight that could be 
loaded.

The Northern Transportation Com
pany have announced that hereafter 
their boats will make twoe trips a 
week between Athabasca Landing and 
Grouard. This will make it possible 
for nomeseekers wishing to go to the 
Peace River country to get through 
from Edmonton to Peace River Cross-

to 75cc up
Wire Coat Hanger.

15-20C

London. May 25—Premier Asquith, 
in an address to the Liberal Colonial 
club, affirmed his steadfast adherence 
to the cause of free trade. He de
clared that to secure prosperity to the 
Mother Country and a united empire 
it wag necessary that they maintain 
the fiscal system that their forefathers 
established for them. Under that sys
tem they had attained to a degree of 
prosperity of which their forefathers 
had never dreamed of, even in tha. 
wildest .flights of their imagination.

H. GRAYDON
Ug Edward Pliannaey, 
iASPER AVE. EAST.

,T FONCIER. F.C

DS MONEY
Improved Farms
Delay on Best Teins DIARY IS SACRED (From Thursday’s Daily.) .of installing the necessary equipmi

The Department of Public Works, will begin right away, as a Port! 
has awarded the contract for the1 of the building is to be ready 
heating, plumbing and ventilating of occupation this fall. The pov 
the new Legislative Buildings. It-I plant, which is to supply the buildii 
goes to A. Lee & Company, 639 with heat and electric power 
Third street, Edmonton, at a figure j lighting and ventilating purposes, 
aenroximating $108,000. The work now being constructed.

1st Rates Obtain abh
lave you money to < 
I direct with us.

Record ot Sufferings of Inspector Fitz
gerald a id comrades wm He Sent 

To His Mother In Halifax.

Ottawa, May 25—"I .consider In-Injunction Forbids Calling Strike.

New York, May 22.—A prelimin-, 
ary injunction was issued today by 
the United States Circuit'Court, re-1
straining two organizations of union, ■ „

..... , , iWest Mounted Police force, spokencarpenters, their agents and off -’ __to a press representative today con- 
cials and 116 building contractors cerning the request of some Ottawa 
from calling out union men in other,merchants to he allowed to display 
trades In a sympathetic strike for the all or parts of the diary of the 
exclusion in new buildings of woodilate lusPcctcr perished from
trimmed bv non-union labor. The starvation and exhaustion ip Northern 

-— ICanada, together with his three com-
eomplamants are the Ameripap Anti-'panlong
Boycott Association and a nurnberj "That diary with the will shall gc. 
of wood trimmer manufacturers'to Inspector Fitzgerald’s mother in 
throughout the country, including the Halifax,” said.Ùol. "White, holding up 
Faine Lumber Company and the the book with its simple, unemotional 
vroulff Manufacturing Co. .tale of tragedy through losing a trail.

H. GOWAN
Edmotton

tfade Syrupe
>r one-hall the Cost,- 
made by dissolving 
Elite Sugar in 
ter and adding

Winnipeg: Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, M^y 27.—Cables came 

unchanged to 1-4 higrher. Trade was 
most abnormally dull and thq local 
market worked 1-8 lowei*. ‘ :Exj)oTt 

ask for tenders oiler a like distance on the easteend. was rdborted out of line and tl(ere
was very little cash demand. Thefre 

[was a fair, trade in oats and prices 
iiywkefl 1-8 bighgs.
I Chicago àfcay continued to hold firm 
and elided 1-4 Up. July wgs pn- 
changed ana September 1-8. lower.

! Minneapolis May sq]4 <$own 7-a, Ju 
(ly was pft ‘1-2 arid Sçptembëfc 1-4. 
i There was practically no change In 
I the gossip. _____;____; _,L, ■

Montreal, May 26—The Canadian ing 2.50 miles on the west end and the 
Northern will at once
for the construction of the section (Ci)i) tractors who are well acquainted 

tie around the north v/nii the eastern half say that this 
Superior, extending vyiH be comparatively easy work, but

nav<x>
[shore ot LakeIt also flav-

Cake

Grocers
If not.

cents for 2 stated that work will in the first place miles can be 
be given to two contractors, one tak- years.

constructed in two
MFG. CO.
Walk.

I

mm


